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NEWSFLASH: Our FE Provision based in Edgware ‘Oakbridge’ (Postcode HA8 7EQ ) ,
will be holding an Open Day on Tuesday 30th November from 3 - 6.30 pm
Entrance on Edgware High Street - opposite 'The VIP Lounge'

Students in KS3 have been on another 'bear hunt' in their Journey lessons. This week
we took a journey by train and bus to Ashdown forest in Sussex. We walked down a
woody footpath into the forest, over the famous 'Pooh Stick' bridge and found Winnie
the Pooh 'at home' eating honey inside his tree house. We joined him for a picnic of
honey sandwiches and tea.

We learned about a soldier called Harry who bought and rescued a black bear in
Canada in 1914. He called it Winnie after Winnipeg where he lived and brought it
back to England. He had to go away to fight in WW l , so gave Winnie to London
Zoo.
Alan Milne and his son, Christopher Robin went to London Zoo and saw Winnie.
Christopher loved Winnie so called his teddy bear Winnie too. They went on holiday
and made friends with a swan they called Pooh. Christopher then called his teddy
'Winnie the Pooh.' His father wrote many short stories about 'Winnie the Pooh'.

Students in KS4 and the sixth form have been celebrating a real wildlife
success story! 'Bertie', a National Geographic film maker showed us the
most crowded beach on our planet! It is in South Georgia, a British island
in the Southern Atlantic Ocean. It has 400,000 king penguins! One hundred years ago, this beach only had 1,000 king penguins. We learned that
people are now being kinder to animals on South Georgia. We celebrated
with hot chocolate, penguin bars and 'sledging' biscuits to warm us up in
such a cold place!

